Introduction
, studying meiosis in the bug Protenor belfragei, was impressed by the fact that the X chromosome not only oriented itself parallel to the equator in the first spermatocyte division, but also its halves kept the same parallel orientation while moving toward the poles at anaphase. Since spindle fibres were attached to the entire poleward surface, of the moving halves, Schrader concluded that hemipteran chromosomes are devoid of locali zed kinetochore, the kinetic function being performed by the entire chromosome body. To designate this unique situation, the denomination "diffuse kine tochore" has been coined. Hughes-Schrader and Ris (1941) , submetting Steatococcus chromosomes to X-ray treatment, observed that the resulting fragments orient and move correctly through many cell generations. After this experimental demonstration of the viability of chromosomal fragments, homopteran chromosomes have been considered as definitively provided with diffuse kinetochore (see review in Hughes-Schrader 1948) , and Schrader's opinion was generalized to cover the whole order of Hemiptera. Thenceforth, almost all the investigators of hemipteran cytology have followed the Schraders in considering the chromosomes of these insects as having diffuse kinetochore. More than that, Schrader's view entered the Handbooks as an established fact (see for instance Serra 1949 , de Robertis et al. 1955 , Kuhn 1955 . Notwithstanding, Piza, in a series of papers (1945, 1946 a, 1946 b, 1946 c, 1946 d, 1947, 1953, 1957) , has shown the localized nature of hemipteran chromosomes. Therefore, considering the diffuse kinetochore as an untenable hypothesis, he suggested that Homoptera too, despite the experimental results of Hughes-Schrader and Ris, should well have chromosomes bearing localized kinetochores. This suggestion is in the way of being confirmed through Rao's investigation on some Indian species (personal communication).
The best demonstration of a localized kinetochore in Hemiptera was recently found in the behavior of the chromosomes in the spermatogenesis of Lybindus dichrous (Piza 1953) and Microtomus conspicillaris (Piza 1957 and obscure association with a plasmosome. From pachytene, the nucleus passes to the diffuse stage in a way that cannot be followed cytologically. At this stage tiny reticulated areas, faintly stained, corresponding to the future tetrads, are seen in the nucleus. The heteropycnotic complex, on the con trary, is a sharply outlined body, round in shape and more or less vacuolated (Fig. 12) . Rarely two such bodies are found in the nucleus, one much smaller than the other. Whether they represent the sex chromosomes pre maturely separated from one another, or a mere abnormal breakage of the heteropycnotic mass into two pieces, was not cleared up.
One cannot realize what happens in the chromatic areas of the nucleus, when it passes from the diffuse stage to diakinesis.
At any rate, one thing is clear: these areas evolve into tetrads.
The tetrads, when they first can be considered as such, are formed by two parallel components, each of which consists of two rod-shaped elements connected with one another by a thin filament. At mid diakinesis the rod shaped elements composing the tetrads still have a rough surface and sometimes nsignificant chromatin material is seen passing from side to side (Fig. 8) . However, no question concerning the individual independence of the lateral components of the tetrads can be raised. At late diakinesis, following the condensation of the chromosomes the four constituent parts of the tetrads appear smooth in outline and well separated, the two at each side being connected by a thin thread (Fig. 10) . Metaphase side views, in acetic orcein preparations, show that the chromatids at each side of the equator, although in contact with one another, still keep their individual independence (Fig 11) . The sex chromosomes at that time appear as two oval or pyriform bodies, different in size, opposed to one another at the proximal ends (Fig. 9, s The end result of the evolution it passes through is however a more or less massive chromosome complex consisting of two different parts, which orient correctly with the constriction separating them in the plane of the equator (Fig. 9, s) . First at anaphase both components of the sex-complex separate to become independent sex chromosomes.
Since no female tissues have been studied, I cannot know which of them does represent the X or the Y. In sections stained with haematoxylin, the sex of Seaptocoris castaneus to the Kinetochore Problem 407 complex, represented in the diffuse stage by one, two, or more chromatin corpuscles, appears associated with a fade round plasmosome (Fig. 14) .
Spermatogonia
The spermatogonia have 26 chromosomes, that is, 24 A+X+Y (Fig. 1) . One of the sex chromosomes, probably the X, is much larger than any other. At what time X and Y fuse to one another within the plasmosome for giving rise to the sex-complex is not known.
Discussion
The aim of the present paper is to discuss once more the still disputed question of the nature of the kinetochore of hemipteran chromosomes, now on the light of new arguments brought about by a species as yet unknown cytologically.
Though believing that homopteran chromosomes have the same kind of kinetochore as hemipteran chromosomes, I dont introduce the former into the discussion of the problem due to lack of personal experience. Now-a-days, it seems to me that the localized condition of the kinetochore of hemipteran chromosomes is well established, mainly after the evidence afforded by the study of male meiosis in the bugs Lybindus dichrous (Piza 1953) and Microtonzus conspicillaris (Piza 1957 ).
In the species so far investigated by the present writer, no instances have been found of so clear a separation between the longitudinal halves of the autosomal tetrads. If we consider the four elements composing the tet rads as being individual chromatids, we have, in the first place, to establish, which of them are sister chromatids, and which are homologous chromatids.
There are two ways of interpreting the origin of the tetrads. In the one, the homologous chromosomes first divide longitudinally into their two chromatids and afterward pair end-to-end, a view adopted by Schrader (1940) in his paper on Rhytidolomia. In this case the longitudinal halves of the tetrads consist of two homologous chromatids paired at one end, what means that the two chromatids at each side of the median constriction are sister chromatids. This interpretation meets with serious difficulties. First we cannot understand why the pairing force operates at one end only, so that the early diakinesis tetrads never form rings. In the second place, there is no adequate explana tion for the existence of a fibrilar connection between the paired chromatids, as seen from mid diakinesis up to metaphase. Schrader's explanation, in accordance to which the connecting threads should represent some matrix substance passing from one chromatid to the other in response to the attraction power of the ends, was previously discussed and discarded as unsatisfactory (Piza 1946 a) . Finally, since the natural tendency of the sister chromatids, once entirely separated from one another, is to keep their individual freedom, behaving as independent univalents, it is difficult to realize why they percevere in their parallel association as homologous chromosomes usually do. More than that, if pairing is end-to-end in the manner described by Schrader, the four active ends should converge to the same point, whereas the rest of the chromosome bodies is expected to diverge from each other.
The other way to interpret tetrad genesis in Hemiptera is that proposed elsewhere by Piza (specially 1946 c) , in accordance to which the chromosomes divide longitudinally, and, through a process of opening out that stops at the acentric end, become isochromosomes. Afterward they pair parasyndetically with their homologues and contract to form configurations like those seen at diakinesis and metaphase. In conformity with such interpretation the tetrads are formed by the union side-by-side of two chromosomes, each of which consists of its two chromatids fused at one end. Therefore, what maintains the homologous chromatids in parallel association not only from early dia kinesis to metaphase, but also at anaphase and interkinesis, is nothing else than the pairing force (Piza, specially 1957) . Since the attraction developed by the chromosomes is greater at the kinetochore region than anywhere, the anaphase chromosomes often assume a V-shaped configuration.
That the chromosomes really divide prior to pairing, Schrader's investi gation of Rhytidolonzia meiosis gives a beautiful demonstration. His Fig. 6 , showing the chromatids with the ends connected by thin threads offers the best representation of what actually happens. Alone, the connecting threads do not represent matrix substance passing from one end to the other due to end-attraction as Schrader thought, but a wide constriction in the body of the chromosomes formed at the place th. sister chromatids remained fused by a more or less extensive non-spiralized chromosomal segment. It is exactly this constriction that accounts for the dumbbell-shape of hemipteran metaphase tetrads.
In the new way of interpreting meiosis in Hemiptera, Rhytidolomia filled important gap. In fact, division of the chromosomes prior to pairing so far unknown cytologically, came to light in the most indisputable manner through Schrader's investigation. Under another point of view Schrader's paper on Rhytidolomia deserves our best appreciation: it puts before us the most convincing evidence that hemipteran chromosomes have localized kinetochore.
Chromosomes that divide before pairing takes place in the way discussed above cannot form chiasmata. Therefore, a premature division like that undergone by Rhytidolomia chromosomes is indicative of absence of chiasmata at later stages. On the other hand, absence of chiasmata at later stages as occurs in Scaptocoris, evidences that division of the chromosomes has preceded pairing. Halkka (1956) , without discussing the existing evidences in support of the localized condition of the kinetochore of hemipteran chromosomes, de cidedly favors Schrader's diffuseness hypothesis.
Evidence based on morphological particularities only, like those found by Mendes (1949) in Dysdercus and by Dutt (1955) in Bagrada, though highly suggestive, are not by themselves conclusive, for, as shown by Pia (1945 Pia ( , 1946 Pia ( c, 1953 , and Piza and Zamith (1946) , somatic as well as spermatogonial chromosomes may exhibit a median constriction and notwithstanding move toward the poles as if they were pulled by forces applied at their ends. To localize a kinetochore with certainty, it is therefore necessary. to see how the chromosomes move. Conclusion taken without considering the behavior of the chromosomes at anaphase may be erroneous, as happened for instance in Tityus case studied by Rhoades and Kerr (1949) .
Like Halkka, Battaglia and Boyes (1955) took position among those who believe in the non-localized condition of hemipteran chromosomes. Attributing no significance to the conclusive change of position of the kinetochores of Lybindus chromosomes, which pass from the vertex to the end of the branches of the V-shaped chromosomes through a process of opening out, showing in this way their localized condition (see Piza 1953) , Battaglia (1955) clames lack of morphological evidence of chromosomal stretching to support the idea of their transverse breakage (pag. 388-389), he is considering as chromosome breakage a phenomenon that does not mean but the end of a physiological process of separation of sister chromatids which has begone at the centric end and stoped at the acentric one (diagr. in Piza 1946 c, pag. 145) . In regard of the failure to explain the general occurrence of an evident constriction at the breakage point, clearly visible at metaphase I, pointed out by Battaglia, I wish to emphasize once more that the constriction see at the middle of the metaphase tetrads, having originated from a nonspiralized or less spiralized chromosomal segment connecting both halves of each lateral component of the tetrads, demands no special explanation (cf. Piza 1946 a, Figs. 13 and 14; 1946 d, Fig. 6 , and Figs. 8 and 10 in the present paper).
Evidence of duplicity of the chromosomes at anaphase II and of the process restoring the isochromosome structure at the end of meiosis, that Battaglia has considered as lacking, is supplied by the so-called tertiary split discussed elsewhere (Piza 1946 b, Figs. 16 and 17; 1946 c, Fig. 4) and by the dum-b bell-shaped chromosomes of the early spermatid nucleus of Dysdercus mendesi (Piza 1947 , Fig. 13 ). Much more demonstrative are the chromo somes of Chariesterus armatus at anaphase II, where they appear clearly split longitudinally, and at early spermatid nuclei, where they individually consists of two separated threads (Piza, in press) .
With regard to the sex-complex I wish to emphasize here that, so far as I know, X and Y, in Hemiptera, when they are fused at early prophase of the first division, they sooner or later separate into two independent bodies. At metaphase of the heterokinetic division they pair or at least approach to one another in order to pass to opposite poles (Wilson 1925 , Schrader 1928 , White 1945 , 1954 . In Scaptocoris, however, we cannot speak of pairing in any sense. X and Y appear at early prophase of the primary spermato cytes as a single round heteropycnotic body. Only at anaphase this body gives rise to two independent sex chromosomes. However, the study of some slides stained with haematoxylin changed the story of the sex chromosomes in at least two points: first, contrarily to what has been observed in acetic orcein preparations and in sections stained with Feulgen, the sex chromosomes may become separated a little earlier, having appeared as independent bodies in some metaphase polar views; second, the sex chromosomes are associated in a plasmosome. It is strange that the plasmosome, which appears as a pale round body, includes one, two or more chromatin corpuscles, what makes the genesis of the sex-complex still more puzzling. Summary 1. The male of Scaptocoris castaneus Perty (Hemiptera-Cydnidae) has spermatogonia with 26 chromosomes and primary spermatocytes with 12 autosomal tetrads plus an XY-complex.
2. From diakinesis up to metaphase the tetrads consist of four distinctly separated chromatids, the two at each side being connected with one another by a thin thread.
3. The sex chromosomes (X and Y), from leptotene onward, appear fused to one another in a plasmosome.
They first separate at anaphase or a little earlier for going to opposite poles. Since we can sometimes disclose several chromatin corpuscles within the plasmosome, the genesis of the sex -complex remains an obscure affair.
4. Discussing the facts reported in this paper the author reinforces his conviction concerning the localized condition of hemipteran chromosomes.
